
  

WORK MEETING 

              April 20, 2020 

Mayor Cuneo called the telephonic meeting to order, thanking the Council members for calling in to 

the work meeting.  He then read the STATEMENT OF ADEQUATE NOTICE: 

  

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE ‘OPEN PUBLIC MEETING LAW’ P.L. 1975 C 231 NOTICE OF 

THIS MEETING WAS SENT TO THE ASBURY PARK PRESS AND THE STAR-LEDGER AND 

POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARDS OF THE PINE BEACH MUNICIPAL BUILDING AND 

THE PINE BEACH POST OFFICE.  THIS STATEMENT SHALL BECOME A PART OF THE 

OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THIS MEETING 

 

ROLL CALL:  Present:   MR. BUDESA, MRS. COLETTI, MR. NEWMAN, MR. POLHEMUS, 

MR.SAXTON, MR. WIECK 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS, none 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

MAYOR’S REPORT 

The Mayor wished all a Happy Patriots Day, it is celebrated in Massachusetts and there are usually 

great celebrations. 

 

The NJ DOT grant roadwork on Midland Ave. will be starting next week. 

 

The Mayor reminded all people to please get their census in, the more people we have will mean 

more funding we get. 

 

Mayor Cuneo thanked the office staff for working hard; they are all doing a tremendous job.  The 

Council is working on getting a replacement for the office.  

 

Social Distancing is important, groups have been meeting on the docks, and he asked that if you see 

them to contact the police.  We don’t want to close the docks and as long as people keep their social 

distancing they will be open. 

 

COUNCIL PRESIDENT WIECK 

 

Mr. Wieck discussed having a Memorial Day ceremony May 25 at 2.  It’s possible the Veterans 

Association cannot attend but they will give him a written service.  Mr. Wieck will check with the 

pastor for the PB Chapel. 

 

Independence Day Celebration, the theme will be the 100
th

 anniversary of the passage of the 19
th

 

amendment, giving women the right to vote.  The committee discussed having several outstanding 

women in town recognized for their courage and leadership, Sally Kalksma,  Cindy Schlatterer, and 

Jane Walters.  Mr. Wieck will call them to see if they accept the nominations.  We will not be 

producing programs as we had in the past, perhaps a notice on the website and facebook, plus a small 

hand out sheet.   

 



The Boy Scouts will be collecting food for the St. Paul’s Food Pantry on April 25 at 10 AM at the 

Municipal Building.  He will bring the food collected to the food pantry.  Mr. Saxton has been asked 

to put an announcement on social media. 

 

R. BUDESA 

Mr. Budesa commented on the repaving job that the NJ Natural Gas Co. has done, they did a much 

better job than previously. 

 

S. COLETTI 

Mrs. Coletti was pleased that the office staff has worked out schedules and has participated in social 

distancing. 

 

R. NEWMAN 

 

Mr. Newman feels that all of the town employees have been working well, the town in looking good. 

 

R. POLHEMUS 

 

Mr. Polhemus stated that the Borough employees are dedicated and are being attentive to all the 

details of the town.  They are doing business as usual as much as possible. 

 

Regarding social distancing, several residents are making cloth masks and Kevin from Accent 

Apparel has been making cloth masks. 

 

The personnel committee has had several meetings dealing with the front office opening, and the 

CMFO concerning the budget.  He thanked the personnel committee for their diligence. 

 

The Mayor mentioned that the absence of staff in the construction office needs to be addressed. 

 

J.  SAXTON 

 

Mr. Saxton appreciates the office staff working so hard, and public works and the police department 

keeping things going. 

 

Mr. Saxton reported that the Avon Rd. dock is in bad condition and must have immediate action. 

 

Mayor Cuneo asked Mr. Saxton to send pictures in an email to the engineer.    The engineer will look 

for grants to help with the cost of repairs. 

 

Mr. Saxton spoke about the impound yard project, and the attorney has suggested there be an 

informal review of the project by the Land Use Board.  The impound yard will be in the fenced area 

on Merion Ave. behind the Borough Hall, and depending on the volume the larger site on Washington 

Ave. can be looked into.  The public works employees have cleaned up an area and left trees and 

bushes to camouflage the vehicles to make the spot acceptable.  They expect to limit it to 5 to 7 

vehicles, averaging 2 days per car.  Mr. Saxton is looking at other town’s ordinances to see what 

should be done.   We will need an ordinance with a public hearing, legal advice, and a sign outlining 

the hours of operation.  It is predicted that the return on the investment will be good. 

 



The Mayor suggested getting the ordinance ready for the next meeting.  Mr. Saxton has sent the 

information to the attorney for him to prepare an ordinance. 

 

POLICE CHIEF 

 

FINANCE OFFICER 

 

PUBLIC WORKS 

 

CLERK 

The office has been helping residents.  We have sold 63 beach badges, 48 parking permits and 19 

ramp permits.   

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

 

John Kubilewicz, Pine Beach Fire Co., reported that the fire company is hanging in; they are keeping 

an eye on their finances.  Fund raising will take a hit this year.  They are being careful going out on 

first aid calls. 

 

There was no other public comment and the meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM following a motion 

by Mr. Wieck and a second by Mrs. Coletti.  All were in favor 

 

 

________________________________ 


